
Idaho Rangeland Assessment Event
Team Component – 2010

Part 5: Grazing Management

This map depicts a 1,285 acre ranch near Salmon, Idaho. This is a summer ranch of a professor who teach 
rangeland classes at the College of Southern Idaho (in Twin Falls). This professor is tied up during the 
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school year. However, during the summer she returns home to Salmon and buys about 580 stocker steers 
to graze the forage on her ranch. She buys small steers that weigh 450 pounds (0.45 AUE) in mid-may (May 
15th) and sells the steers when they weigh 600 (0.6 AUE) pounds on August 15th.  This professor assumes 
the steers eat about 2.5% of their body weight each day. There is currently no irrigation on the ranch. A 
deferred rotation grazing system is currently used, where a different pasture is deferred from spring grazing 
each year. Most of the ranch is in pretty good condition. However, there is an area of concern around the 
stream in the North East Pasture and the southern part of this pasture does not receive much use.
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SUPPLY
Loamy Meadow: = 400+21+21+30+10 = 860 ac × 12 000  × 50% = 516 000 lbsLoamy Meadow: = 400+21+21+30+10 = 860 ac × 12,000  × 50% = 516,000 lbs
Shallow Loam = 20+105+215            = 340 ac × 725  × 40% =   98,600 lbs
Shallow Rocky = 85 =  85 ac × 550 × 40% = 18,700 lbs

1,285 acres 633,300 lbs of Supply
DEMAND
580 Steers × 525 lbs avg. wt. × 2.5% intake per day × 90 days = 685,125 lbs of Demand

525 lbs = Average of 450 lbs and 600 lbs 
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•If you cross fence the North-East Pasture it should solve the problem with heavy 
use around the stream.  
•Will need to pipe water from the well in the Headquarters Pasture. 
•And, some salt locations could be changed


